Introduction
============

As part of the natural aging process, elasticity and firmness in the skin of the upper arm begin to decrease, and the underlying layers of fat, muscle, and bone in this area also begin to deteriorate.[@b1-ccid-9-009],[@b2-ccid-9-009] These biological changes frequently trigger flaccidity in the upper arm skin, along with visible signs of aging in this area, such as loose-hanging skin and wrinkles. While exercising may help improve muscle tone and strength of the upper arms, it will not improve arm volume changes and skin laxity, which have traditionally been corrected by excision of excess skin and removal of subcutaneous fat. Brachioplasty was first introduced in 1954[@b3-ccid-9-009] and has since undergone a series of modifications to improve the appearance of the scar and the resulting contour of the arm. While it remains an effective procedure for patients with massive weight loss and severe skin laxity, it is an invasive procedure requiring an extensive incision and can be associated with complications such as infection, damage to the subcutaneous tissue, and lymphatic networks.[@b4-ccid-9-009]

With the introduction of dermal fillers, a less invasive option for arm contouring became available. Radiesse^®^ (calcium hydroxylapatite \[CaHA\]; Merz North America, Inc., Raleigh, NC, USA) is an ideal agent for this indication because of its ability to provide both replacement volume and collagen biostimulation as a primary mechanism of action. When it is injected, the gel that carries the CaHA microspheres fills areas that have lost volume, providing a lifting effect shortly after treatment and giving immediate volume. The benefits develop over time as the CaHA microspheres stimulate the production of the body's own collagen in the skin.^5−7^ This is thought to regenerate the skin and improve its elasticity and firmness. The esthetic effects of Radiesse^®^ are well established and have been studied in a wide range of indications,[@b8-ccid-9-009] but to date there are no published data describing its benefits for the upper arm. Given the lack of nonsurgical esthetic treatments and the increasing number of people seeking improvements in this area, this pilot study sought to develop a new scale for upper arm evaluation and to determine whether the collagen-stimulating properties of Radiesse^®^ would make it an effective treatment for improving upper arm contours and firmness in individuals with age-associated upper arm skin changes.

Methods
=======

This prospective, open-label study enrolled 30 women seeking improvement in the esthetic appearance of their upper arms. Eligible subjects were aged 45−65 years old, expressed a desire and willingness for the correction of their upper arm, could comply with the study requirements, and signed an informed consent form. Individuals who were not compatible with the prescribing criteria for the product, such as those receiving anticoagulant or immunosuppressor treatment, those with autoimmune diseases, and pregnant or breastfeeding women, were excluded. A formal ethics committee approval was not sought; patients requesting rejuvenation of the upper arms at the practice were evaluated as part of a pilot study. The results of which, if positive, would lead to the initiation of a full-scale clinical trial with formal ethic committee approval.

Each subject made three visits to the center. At the first visit and before their first treatment, subjects underwent a pre-treatment evaluation by the investigator. This included an evaluation of skin quality using a Visual Analog Scale (VAS) to determine the flaccidity (firmness of the area to be treated) and the distribution of volume, where "0" was very bad and "10" very good. The subjects received treatment at visit 1 (V1) and visit 2 (V2) with Radiesse^®^ 1.5 mL mixed with 0.5 mL lidocaine solution per arm per session, 1 month apart. The total volume injected was 8 mL (4 mL/arm over two sessions). A follow-up visit (V3) was scheduled 4 months after the second treatment. The quality of skin was assessed at all visits. To the authors knowledge, the only scale for the assessment of the upper arms to date was developed for use with brachioplasty and liposuction procedures and is based on the amount of adipose tissue deposit and degree of ptosis.[@b9-ccid-9-009] In the absence of a tool for use with nonsurgical esthetic procedures, the image bank from the current study was used to develop a new visual analog scale for aging of the upper arms to enable the investigator to classify the arm based on the degree of flaccidity and loss of volume (Arm VAS).

Before injection, the areas to be treated were marked with a pen with the subject standing upright and arms extended away from the body. Clinical photographs were obtained at each visit using standardized patient positioning, camera angles, and room lighting. All subjects were injected while lying down and received injections of Radiesse^®^ plus lidocaine (2.0 mL/arm/session over an area of \~150 cm^2^) at V1 and V2, 1 month apart. In general, the first injection was performed with a 27 gauge needle over \~50 injection points with a distance of 1--2 cm between injection points; injections were at the level of the deep dermis. If bruising occurred, the second injection was performed with a 25 gauge cannula over one or two injection points at the level of the subdermis. With both needle and cannula, a retrograde fanning technique was used. The arm was gently massaged after treatment to ensure that the product was evenly dispersed. Visit 3 occurred 4 months after the second treatment; at this last visit only assessments were done. Adverse events were collected at all clinic visits.

The primary objective was to evaluate the degree of overall subject and investigator satisfaction after two sessions of treatment with Radiesse^®^ in the region of the upper arm. This was assessed using the 5-point Global Satisfaction Scale, which ranges from "1" very dissatisfied to "5" very satisfied. The degree of improvement and overall satisfaction with the skin changes were assessed by three different observers -- subject, investigator, and study nurse -- at each visit. Secondary variables were also determined to assess the degree of improvement in skin quality and included the redistribution of volume, and improvements in elasticity and firmness (flaccidity).

At V3, investigators, study nurses, and subjects provided their assessment of upper arm treatment using the Global Aesthetic Improvement Scale, a 5-point subjective scale for efficacy analysis. This was achieved by comparing photographs of the arm taken before treatment and at visit 3 and asking the question: "How would you describe the pretreatment photograph with the treated arm?" The available choices were: 1) worse (the appearance is worse than at baseline), 2) no change (the appearance is basically the same as at baseline), 3) improvement (the appearance is better than at baseline, but a follow-up assessment is required), 4) good improvement (the appearance is markedly better than at baseline, but could be better), and 5) great improvement (excellent cosmetic result).

Statistical analyses were primarily descriptive. Quantitative variables were described using the mean, standard deviation, and range. Clinical Grading and Instrumentation Scores at each visit were statistically compared with baseline scores using a paired *t*-test. Changes from baseline were considered significant at the *P*\<0.05 level.

Results
=======

Demographic data
----------------

A total of 30 women took part in the study and completed all three study visits. The mean age of the women was 55.6 years. The images collected for this study were used to create a new scale for aging of the upper arms, the Arm VAS ([Figure 1](#f1-ccid-9-009){ref-type="fig"}). Using this scale, the majority of subjects had type III or type IV arms at baseline, and only a minority had type I or type II arms ([Table 1](#t1-ccid-9-009){ref-type="table"}).

Satisfaction with treatment
---------------------------

Using the Global Satisfaction Scale to assess overall satisfaction with treatment, investigators, study nurses, and subjects were "satisfied" (4) or "very satisfied" (5) in 100% of cases ([Figure 2](#f2-ccid-9-009){ref-type="fig"}). The mean Global Satisfaction Score for investigators and study nurses was 4.60 and for subjects 4.53. The mean overall Global Satisfaction Score for investigators, study nurses, and subjects was 4.58. At the end of the study, all subjects stated that they would recommend the treatment to others and all stated that they would repeat the treatment.

Evaluation of skin quality
--------------------------

Assessments of flaccidity and volume were used to evaluate skin quality at each visit. In the overall analysis, both variables improved at the post-treatment visits according to assessments by the investigator, subject, and study nurse. For flaccidity, mean VAS scores for the investigator, subject, and study nurse ranged from 2.8 to 3.5 at V1, and improved to 4.8--5.4 at V2 and 7.5--7.6 at V3 ([Table 2](#t2-ccid-9-009){ref-type="table"}). Mean volume scores also improved at each visit from 3.4 to 3.6 at V1, 5.2 to 5.6 at V2, and 7.5 to 7.6 at V3. Improvements from baseline were statistically significant for both flaccidity and volume at V2 and V3 (*P*\<0.05; [Table 2](#t2-ccid-9-009){ref-type="table"}). Similar results were observed when the assessments for the two variables were compared between visits. In both cases, significant improvements compared with the previous visit were observed (*P*\<0.05; [Figure 3A and B](#f3-ccid-9-009){ref-type="fig"}).

Overall assessment of treatment
-------------------------------

A comparison of subjects' arms before and after treatment showed a clear benefit of Radiesse^®^ for improving arm appearance ([Figure 4](#f4-ccid-9-009){ref-type="fig"}). Overall improvement in arm appearance was assessed using the Global Aesthetic Improvement Scale. Whether assessed by investigators, study nurses, or subjects, 100% of treated subjects showed "moderate," "good," or "great" improvement. Compared with baseline, 76.6% of subjects showed a considerable ("good to great") improvement according to the investigator, 73.3% according to the subject, and 76.7% according to the study nurse. Furthermore, 43.3% of subjects assessed the improvement as a "great improvement" ([Figure 5](#f5-ccid-9-009){ref-type="fig"}).

Adverse reactions
-----------------

None of the study subjects suffered any adverse reactions related to treatment during the study.

Discussion
==========

Radiesse^®^ was very effective at improving upper arm contours in this group of 30 women with visible signs of upper arm aging, including loss of volume and excess flaccidity. All (100%) of both subjects and evaluators were "satisfied" or "very satisfied" with treatment. In addition, all subjects reported that they would repeat the treatment and recommend it to friends.

Wrinkles and tissue laxity in the upper arm area are often tell-tale signs of aging and difficult to camouflage, other than with clothing. Esthetic improvement of the upper arms has therefore become a desirable goal, with more and more people seeking treatment to achieve firm, toned, and youthful appearing arms. Indeed, the American Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery reports that brachioplasty is an increasingly popular esthetic surgery procedure in the US, having increased by more than 800% from 1997 to 2014.[@b10-ccid-9-009]

While brachioplasty procedures are effective at improving arm contours, many individuals whose arms have become wrinkled and a little saggy with age are reluctant to accept a visible scar that may affect the activity of the upper arm or clothing choices.[@b11-ccid-9-009] Yet few nonsurgical treatments for aging upper arms exist, even though they are a visible and important area of cosmetic concern.

This pilot study demonstrates that Radiesse^®^ fills a clinical niche for subjects who have mild to moderate upper arm laxity, but are not accepting a brachioplasty scar. Its dual mechanism of action provides both immediate (replacement volume) and long lasting (collagen biostimulation) volume enhancement. In the current study, improvements were seen at each treatment visit compared with baseline. Only one other study has reported on the use of Radiesse^®^ in the upper arms, which evaluated a body-vectoring technique to correct skin flaccidity in the thighs and abdomen as well as the upper arms. Improvements in skin density and thickness were observed in this short-term study only 5 weeks after treatment.[@b12-ccid-9-009]

Although Radiesse^®^ is completely biodegradable, its clinical esthetic effects are long lasting. At visit 3, 5 months after the first injection, statistically significant improvements in skin flaccidity were observed compared with both baseline and V2. The benefits of treatment therefore continue to increase with time after injection. A recent study, which performed punch biopsies 4 and 9 months after supraperiosteal injection of Radiesse^®^ into the postauricular area, has shown that Radiesse^®^ stimulates the production of collagen type III and type I in a two-step process, thereby collagen type I gradually replaces collagen type III.[@b7-ccid-9-009] This is consistent with the process of remodeling and collagen production that occurs under physiologic conditions and which provides natural-looking volume replacement and hence younger- looking arms. In this manner, Radiesse^®^ may offer advantages for the upper arm area, over hyaluronic-acid treatments,[@b13-ccid-9-009] which while effective at providing initial improvement in arm contours, do not have the collagen-stimulating effect of Radiesse^®^ for long-term results. To the author's knowledge, no studies have evaluated the rejuvenating effects of a hyaluronic acid compared with Radiesse^®^ on the upper arms, and this is an area that warrants further research.

Other nonsurgical treatment procedures that induce neocollagenesis and which may be suitable for individuals with mild skin laxity in the upper arm include energy-based body-contouring devices. These rely on the laser or radiofrequency energy to increase connective tissue temperature and thereby cause collagen formation and tissue tightening.[@b14-ccid-9-009],[@b15-ccid-9-009] Although beneficial effects have been shown with these devices, clinical outcomes can be inconsistent, and the treatments require multiple sessions and can be painful. Intense, focused ultrasound is the most recent energy-based therapy to become available. It is able to target much deeper dermal elements than the other devices, which can lead to skin lifting as well as tightening, and it has been used successfully to improve the clinical appearance (texture and contour) of the upper arms for at least 6 months.[@b16-ccid-9-009]

In addition to immediately restoring volume loss, studies of Radiesse^®^ in other treatment areas indicate that it has an average duration of effect of 12--18 months.[@b17-ccid-9-009] Human histological studies, which examined the distribution of CaHA microspheres after intradermal injection into the forearm, have shown that it is absorbed by the skin at 12 months.[@b18-ccid-9-009] As other studies have shown that Radiesse^®^ stimulates neocollagenesis,[@b7-ccid-9-009] it is hypothesized that the duration of effect of Radiesse^®^ is a result of long-term deposition of new collagen and not due to the continued presence of the microspheres. The treatment also has a very well-established safety profile[@b19-ccid-9-009] and is associated with no down time.

This study has a number of limitations. It was designed as a preliminary study to determine whether Radiesse^®^ would make an effective treatment for improving upper arm contours and firmness. The long-term maintenance of any esthetic effects beyond 4 months was not evaluated. The evaluation of treatment effects was subjective and was not performed by independent raters, which may have introduced a potential source of bias. However, the study has also identified a number of future lines of research. The beneficial effects were seen after only two treatment sessions, 1 month apart. Additional studies are now required to determine whether the beneficial effects of Radiesse^®^ on fibroblasts[@b7-ccid-9-009] can maintain the observed improvements in upper arm contours and firmness in the long term. Further studies are also warranted to determine the types of subjects best suited to arm contouring with Radiesse^®^. Even individuals who exercise regularly and have respectable muscle tone can have excess skin that has lost elasticity along with weakened tissue and localized fat deposits. Brachioplasty is likely to continue to be recommended for individuals with severe skin laxity, for example, after massive weight loss, but scarring is an issue, particularly in individuals with higher Fitzpatrick skin types. Liposuction may be effective when minimal skin laxity is present, but can be challenging due to the difficulties of achieving symmetry and the high risk of contour irregularities due to fat structures in the region.[@b20-ccid-9-009] Long-term studies will also be useful to determine the repeat treatment interval for optimal effect and optimal dose. Finally, the pre- and post-treatment images in this paper illustrate the efficacy of Radiesse^®^ for improving upper arm contours and the value of the new Arm VAS for assessing clinical outcomes. Further work is now required to produce a validated scale for objectively quantifying the severity of aging in the upper arm area. This would be used in future studies and in everyday clinical practice for the evaluation and follow-up of subjects receiving esthetic treatment for the upper arm.

Conclusion
==========

Esthetic improvement of the upper arms is a desirable goal for many individuals. After only two treatments, Radiesse^®^ provided very effective nonsurgical arm contouring and improvements in the quality of skin with a 100% satisfaction rate for both subjects and evaluators.
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![Arm Visual Analog Scale for aging of the upper arms developed using the image bank from the current study.](ccid-9-009Fig1){#f1-ccid-9-009}

![Overall satisfaction with treatment according to the Global Satisfaction Scale.\
**Note:** Investigators, study nurses, and subjects were "satisfied" or "very satisfied" with treatment in 100% of cases.](ccid-9-009Fig2){#f2-ccid-9-009}

![Comparison of improvement in (**A**) flaccidity and (**B**) volume redistribution between visits.\
**Abbreviations:** V1, visit 1; V2, visit 2; V3, follow-up visit.](ccid-9-009Fig3){#f3-ccid-9-009}

![Images at visit 1 (before treatment) on the left and at visit 3 (4 months after the last Radiesse^®^ treatment) on the right show the benefits of treatment on arm appearance.\
**Note:** The before treatment images were graded type III or type IV on the Arm VAS and the after treatment images as type I or II on the Arm VAS.\
**Abbreviation:** Arm VAS, Arm Visual Analog Scale.](ccid-9-009Fig4){#f4-ccid-9-009}

![Overall assessment of treatment by investigator, subject, and study nurse according to the Global Aesthetic Improvement Scale.](ccid-9-009Fig5){#f5-ccid-9-009}

###### 

Classification of subjects' upper arm aging according to the Arm Visual Analog Scale (Arm VAS)

  Arm VAS classification   Number (%) of subjects
  ------------------------ ------------------------
  Type I                   3 (10)
  Type II                  2 (6.7)
  Type III                 10 (33.3)
  Type IV                  9 (30.0)
  Type V                   6 (20.0)
  Total                    30 (100)

###### 

Mean Visual Analog Scores for flaccidity and volume for investigator, subject, and study nurse at each visit

                  Mean Visual Analog Score          
  --------------- -------------------------- ------ ------
  Flaccidity                                        
   Investigator   3.50                       5.37   7.53
   Subject        2.80                       4.77   7.63
   Study nurse    3.07                       5.20   7.57
  Volume                                            
   Investigator   3.60                       5.57   7.50
   Subject        3.43                       5.17   7.50
   Study nurse    3.37                       5.33   7.63

**Abbreviations:** V1, visit 1; V2, visit 2; V3, follow-up visit.
